Community Resources Activity Data Form

* Required

Date

Date

mm/dd/yyyy

Type of Resource Drop In, Referral, or Outreach

- [ ] Drop In
- [ ] Outreach
- [ ] Referral
- [ ] During Covid19 closure
If Referral by Who:

- Library Staff
- Library Security
- Outside Referral from Other Agency
- Outside Referral from Community Member
- Referral from Career Online High School
- Referral from Older Adult Services
- PLAZA

Was this a reinstatement meeting with Security?

- Yes
- NO
Branch of Contact *

- Central
- Athmar
- Ross-Barnum
- Bear Valley
- Blair Caldwell
- Broadway
- Byers
- Cherry Creek
- Decker
- Field
- Ford Warren
- Green Valley Ranch
- Hadley
- Hampden
- Montbello
- Park Hill
- Pauline Robinson
- Gonzales
- Sam Gary
- Schlessman
- Smiley
- University Hills
- Valdez-Perry
You are:

- [ ] Matt
- [ ] Sonia
- [ ] Elissa
- [ ] Karim
- [ ] Jaime
- [ ] Alycia
- [ ] Carla
- [ ] Asmeret
- [ ] Reed
- [ ] Maggie
- [ ] Aaron
- [ ] Gordon

They are:

- [ ] Individual
- [ ] Couple
- [ ] Family
Housing/Living Situation

Choose
Needs Identified by Customer

- VI-SPDAT administered
- Children/Youth Resources
- Clothing/Furniture
- Domestic Violence
- Educational Support
- Employment
- Financial Literacy/Empowerment
- Food Resources
- Used the Phone
- ID/SSC/BC
- Health Care - Primary Care
- Health Insurance
- Homeless services
- Housing
- Hygiene/Snacks/other basic needs - customer supplies
- Immigration/Refugee Support
- Income Assistance
- Legal Support
- Mental Health Support/Resources
- Substance Use Support/Resources
- Moving/Rent Assistance
- Pet Resources
- Re-Entry Resources
- Senior Resources/Services
- Storage
☐ Survival Gear needs
☐ Transportation
☐ Unknown
☐ Veteran Support/Resources
☐ SNAP
☐ Social Security
☐ Bus Tickets Given (see next question for total)
☐ Emotional Support
☐ Housing Specific for Sex Offenses
☐ Relocation/Reunification
☐ Rapport Building
☐ LEAP/Energy Assistance

If Bus Tickets Given - How Many?

Your answer
Referred To:

- CCH
- MHCD
- WICC (Walk In Crisis Center)
- Bayaud
- DHS
- Veteran's Services
- Urban Peak
- Comitis
- Colorado Legal Services
- Denver Health
- Senior Support Services
- Social Security Office
- Option 13
- TJCC
- Second Chance Center
- Denver Indian Center
- Gathering Place
- Harm Reduction Action Center or LifePoint Syringe Access
- St Francis

Referred to (if not listed above):

Your answer
New Customer to CR

- Yes
- No
- Maybe

Is this person service connected? *

- Yes
- No
- Unknown

If so where?

Your answer
Approximate Age

☐ Under 18
☐ 18-24
☐ 25-34
☐ 35-44
☐ 45-54
☐ 55-64
☐ 65+
☐ Unknown
☐ Family - multiple ages

Length of Time Spent with Customer

Your answer

Situational Encounter (Outside of the "norm")

Your answer
For Mental Health Crisis Only

☐ 911 Called
☐ Placed on M1
☐ Referred to WICC
☐ Called Colorado Crisis Services
☐ Referred to ED
☐ Staff Accompanied to Secondary Location

For Substance Use Crisis Only

☐ 911 Called
☐ Placed on M1
☐ Referred to Detox
☐ Called Colorado Crisis Services
☐ Referred to Substance Use Navigators
☐ Referred to other treatment option
☐ Narcan Administered
☐ Staff Accompanied to Secondary Location

Substance(s) Used (if applicable):

Your answer

Submit
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